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IIlt阳nsi辨nce and Conce豁io璐of the CPC in Its P惦t-War Pe神e Negotiati蛐with the l洲T：An
Examinati伽of U他CPC’s Changing Tactics at the Di腧rent Stages of the Negotiati蚰
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯№砌口肌伽(15)

The Negotiation between the CPC and the KMT o“．ered a rare opportunily for China to achieve peace after the end of

the Resistance War against Japanese Aggression． During the negotiation， the CPC Central Committee and its negotia“on

team closely monitored changes on the gmund and embraced lhe historical trends of peace and democracy． With the

fhndamental standpoint of“never giving up the hard-won victory of the people easily，”the CPC employed a negotiation

strategy characte“zed by nexibility，rationality and restraint， and did what it could to take lhe initiatiVe during the

nego“ation．Specifically，the CPC was rational and moderate in deciding when to make concessions or othelwise． The CPC

made“concessions’’from time to time to show its sincerity for peace and did what it could to avoid an aIl-out ciVil war．The

CPC eamed the sympalhy and support of third-pany members and the Vast majority of the people．Only after the KMT did

not change its course and repeatedly crossed the red lines did the CPC start to dig in its heels． The CPC had successfully

used the negotiation for political and publicity gains until the final breakdown of the nego“atjon． Thmugh the negotiation，

the CPC also got some far—reaching gains， nameIy， making the people to abandon their fantasies and winning oVer the

people．

Kang YOuwei and Empemr Guangxu during the Refo珊MoVement of 1898

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯胁。胁洳咒(34)
lt is t11Je that Kang Youwei fabricated the“Wuxu Memorial to the EmpeI．or”and both his autobiography and“The

Wuxu Coup”w“tten by Liang Qichao were not completely based on f矗ct． By examining the b00ks written by Kang and

Liang，and the co唧i如如n矿^如瑚r缸厶to￡k肼妒eror砂幻妒f讹凡，however，we can still clearly see exchanges of

thoughts between Kang Youwei and Empemr Guangxu，who adopted Kan分s suggestions，pI．otected Kang on f1Ve occasions

and established Maoqindian， a position that was created fbr Kang Youwei． So， it is saf色to say that Kang Youwei is

dennitely one of the major promoters of the Refonn Movement of 1898．

Reinterpreting the C咖petition for the GoVernorShip of Lian舀iang Region and the PoliticaI

Tumoil in 1907⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯舶腮＆(55)
Once retuming to the Forbidden City in 190l， the Royal Govemment of Qing Dynasty decided to restrain the

autonomous trends“southeast pmvinces and strengthen the Beiyang Force to protectthe capital ciIy，in a bid lo reestablish

the auth丽ty“the Royal Govemment．So“empowered Yuan Shikai to take control ofthe Jiangnan Region，the major area

of state revenue． By taking this opportunity， Yuan Shikai attempted to expand the innuences of the Beiyang Force

southward． As a result， Yuan Shikai and local political forces of the Jiangnan Region were involved in an all-out

competition for the govemorship of Lian西iang Region． Destabilizing the balance between the North Faction and the South

Fac“on and making their relations 1)eyond repair， this compe“tion was a cmciaI factor that galvanized the high-level

political jockeying in lhe Political Tumoil of 1907．An important reason behind the animosity between Qu Hon萄i and Yuan

Shikai lied in the failure of Qu Hon西i to defend the position of the Hunan Faction in the face of the intrusion of Beiyang

Force under the leadership of Yuan Shikai．Qu was politically isoIated as a result．Cen Chunxuan initiated polilical refonn

to counter Yi Kuang and Yuan Shikai， but he also attempted to improve his chance of winning fhe goVemorship of

Lian西iang Region by doing so． At the time，Cen’s efIbrts fbr winning the goVemorship were fhstmted and he was at odds
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with Zhou Fu and Duan Fang． Political arrangements after the bureaucracy reform of 1 906 tr唔gered the direct conf南ntation

between Yi Kuang and Qu Hon自i．Such factors like Qu Hon舀i’s thirst for more political power，Yi Kuang’s serious i11ness

and personnel shortages in the Northeast Provin(：es contributed to the Political Turmoil in l 907． However，more effons are

needed to revisit the triangular relationships among Yi Kuang，Yuan Shikai and Qu Hon自i．

A Study Of Guizhou Inter-ProVincial Contribution during the Reign of Tongzhi and Guangxu

Emperors of Qing Dynasty⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯^瑾l却诹(70)
After 1 850，the provinces in the southeast stopped to transfer the Inter—pmvincial Contribution fund to Guizhou． In

l 863，the Qing govemment transferred part of the contribution authority to the Ministry of Revenue． Guizhou took the

opponunity to request the establishment of inIer—provincial contributions and had successively set up Guizhou Cont“bulion

Bureaus(Qian Juan n1)in Hunan，sichuan，Hubei，Guallgdong，Guangxi，Jiangsu，Shandong and other provinces． From

1864 to 1879，Guizhou received more than 2l million taels thmugh conlrihutions from other provinces，accounting for 36．

1 1％of its militaIy expenditure and thus ensuring the financial survival of the province． By examining inter—pmvincial

conn^ibu“ons to Guizhou，we can have a glimpse of the impoltallce of conn‘butions in the n‘aditional fiscal 5ystem of the

Qing Dynasty on Ihe one hand and Ihe efforts()f lhe royal govemmenI in transferring fiscal resources among provinces on the

oIher．

Chinese Medicinal Materials Trade in Modern Hankou(1872—1919)

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯D缸o Lf口nd SD咒g跚f(86)
This paper analyzes the

patterns of the import and export
trade of Chinese medicinal materials in Hankou from 1 872 to

1919． According to this paper，inter—port trade was the bulk of Chinese medicinal materials trade in Hankou while
re—export

trade was also significant． Trade in musk and只all dominated the stnlcture of Chinese medicinal materials trade in Hankou

before and after 1904 respectively． Chinese medicinal materials trade kept its gmwth momentum in modern China a11d

Hankou’s imponance in this n’ade was second only to Shanghai． Based on nle catalogue of Chinese medicinal materials，this

article examined the Inarket hinterland．trade mutes，and inter—port trade，and analyzed moden】Hankou Chinese medicinal

materials tmde system based on categorica】data． It finds thal the traditional commercial network and market mechanisms

related to Chinese medicinal materials trade were largely immune from shocks and kept their vitality，although玎uctuations

did take place between l 872 and 1 9 1 9． Huge market demands in Hankou，attributes of Chinese medicinal materials and the

highly—developed trade network in modern China were all factors behind it．

Institutional Regulation of Narcotic Drugs

Monopoly ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
by the Nationalist GoVer岫ent and Dilemmas of

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯∥L机咖谢(104)

Zhang Taiyan and Sinology in Japan of the Meiji Era⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··凡甩g仍H聆砌g(120)

Localization of the May 4
m
Vernacular Lang岫ge Movement：Centering on the Educational Circle

in Wuxi，Jiangsu Province ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯x比．，谊gHf(136)

Reexanlining the Proposed Timetable fbr Inaugurating the ParUament during the Constitutional

Reform in Late Qing Dynasty： A Study Based on the OriginaI Preparatory List of the

Constitutional Refbrm⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯胁砣g嫩f口咒(151)
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